
Week 1 Vocabulary  
1. Specialty - a certain skill or knowledge of something 

2. Disturbing - something that interrupts what you are doing 

3. Collapsed - fallen down 

4. Squashing - crush or flatten 

5. Shifted - moved or changed position 

6. Numb - having very little sensation or feeling 

7. Staggered - walk very unsteadily  

8. Struggled - tried very hard to do something but still had difficulty doing it  

9. Wobbled - moved unsteadily from side to side 

10. Interrupted - when something stops and then begins again  
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I Am  
In the ____________ 
rotation group, so 
my homework and 
assessments follow 
their schedule  

I AM  
In the ____ List 
group for spelling 
based on my 
placement test. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
• Student rotation colors will be assigned this 

week on Wednesday. Students will work in this 
group to complete their assignments and their 
due dates, as well as testing and quiz dates will 
align with these groupings.  

• Remember, Day 1 of our rotation schedule this 
year is Wednesday; therefore, homework will be 
assigned Wednesday through Friday. Tests will 
be given on Day 4 or 5 giving students time to 
study over the weekend.  (Please check the level 
of your student’s spelling list when doing online 
practice)  

• Students will review Roots and Affixes 1 - 5 this 
week from the master study guide. Next week, 
they will review Roots and Affixes 6 -10. The 
Roots and Affixes Quiz on 1-10 will be the next 
week. Students will be reviewing these in class 
but should also be using the master study guide 
to review and prepare for quizzes at home. 

READING SKILL FOCUS 
Types of Folktales 

Genres of Fiction 

Story Vocabulary 

HOMEWORK AND ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE 
Wednesday/Thursday: All students - Week 1 Spelling 
Vocabulary Sheet  

Friday: All Students - Week 1 spelling write words once 
in print and once in cursive 

Monday: Purple, Green- Weekly 10 Vocabulary Quiz, 
and Spelling Test  

Yellow, Green- Week 1 DOL Quiz 

Tuesday: Yellow, Red, Blue - Weekly 10 Vocabulary Quiz, 
and Spelling Test  

Red, Blue, Purple - Week 1 DOL Quiz  

MISS REYNOLDS READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS CLASS FIFTH GRADE 

September 7th - 13th  
“Week 1”



Week 1 DOL Corrections  

1. Look at them beautiful paintings of adoreable little monkeys 

2.The artist painted they at just three year of age! 

3.Wang Yani was born in 1975 she growed up in gongcheng China. 

4.Her enjoyed walking along the river and exploreing the countryside near gongcheng. 

5.Yani began to draw animals trees and other natureal thing 

6.she saw monkeys at the Nanning Zoo she decide to paint them. 

7.Have you seen wang Yani’s painting called A Hundred Monkeys 

8.This painting is thirty five foots long and actually shows one hundred twelve monkies. 

9.Yani painted many monkeys but later she beginned too paint other subjects. 

10.Many of Yani’s paintings illustrateions of stories from her imagination
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